Even during these uncertain times, we can think creatively on how to continue to achieve our goals of supporting and encouraging the arts in our community. Although we don’t know how long we will need to continue on a virtual platform, we can use this great opportunity to reach a larger audience, to make our offerings more accessible to more people, and to embrace and promote excellence in music!

Our season is planned so that many events have a flexible format. We will be able to make firm decisions on whether they will be virtual or live as the time draws closer (with locations TBA). Stay posted!

Don’t forget to watch the national AGO website for their new collaborative effort of sharing online content. Go here for Online Programming for Chapters and Upcoming Webinars, Recitals, and Workshops.

### January 2021

**January 24 [Sun] • 2:30 PM • Watch the video**  
Kimberly Marshall, lecture and sound meditation  
*Organ Sound for Healing*  
Featured in the January *Pipeline*, this event can still be viewed on YouTube.

**February 6 [Sat] • 10:00 AM • Virtual**  
Valerie Harris, workshop  
*Stress-Free Playing*  
Available for stress-free virtual viewing on YouTube Premiere at tinyurl.com/StressFreePlayingCAZAGO and archived afterward on the Chapter YouTube channel.

**February 14 • Postponed • New date/time TBA**  
Brandon Burns, organ recital

**February 21 [Sun] • Virtual • Viewing details TBA**  
Arizona Bach Festival  
Aaron David Miller, organist  
House of Hope Presbyterian, St. Paul, MN

**March 14 [Sun] • Virtual or Live**  
Elisa Williams Bickers, organ recital  
Pinnacle Presbyterian, Scottsdale

**March 21 • Postponed • New date/time TBA**  
Jillian Gardner, organ recital

**April 18 [Sat] • 4:00 PM • Virtual**  
Students Recital*  
YouTube Premiere concert featuring the winner of the chapter-level RCYO/Quimby competition, followed by a Zoom reception to virtually meet and greet the performers.

**April 19 [Sun] • 4:00 PM • Virtual**  
Members Recital*  
YouTube Premiere concert, followed by a Zoom reception to virtually meet and greet the performers.

**May 15 [Sat] • 5:00 PM • Virtual**  
End-of-Season Social  
Celebrate a successful season as you greet your friends and colleagues in a virtual gathering with a special guest speaker!

**Phoenix-area Organ Crawls**  
Virtually visit some of the Phoenix areas beautiful churches and learn about their organs. Explore the history and specifications of these organs and hear outstanding repertoire by local organists. Each month, a different organ will be featured and the event will be available for on-demand viewing on our *YouTube channel*.

*We still have room for additional performers for both the Students and the Members Recitals. Please consider performing and contact Valerie Harris at subdean@cazago.com to sign up.